
From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Sunday, May 08, 2016 9:59:34 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Renee Bogue 
204 Willow Ave NE
Massillon, OH 44646-
boguerrl@gmail.com
(330) 833-7753

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Sunday, May 08, 2016 6:43:51 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Mary Green 
4049 Stonehaven Rd
Kettering, OH 45429-
maryjgreen18@yahoo.com
(937) 258-8545

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Sunday, May 08, 2016 3:13:09 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

William Stiver 
9002 Daly Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45231-
billstiver@zoomtown.com
(513) 931-8437

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Sunday, May 08, 2016 1:27:11 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Lisa Witham 
5980 Marine Pkwy Apt D117
Mentor on the Lake, OH 44060-
lisa4809@att.net
(440) 257-5837

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Sunday, May 08, 2016 12:58:50 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Stewart Hinze 
3524 Corey Rd
Toledo, OH 43615-
stuhinze@mac.com
(419) 841-2653

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Sunday, May 08, 2016 2:14:52 AM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Terry Poulson 
22120 Switzer Rd
Defiance, OH 43512-
tpoulson@roadrunner.com
(123) 456-7890

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Saturday, May 07, 2016 11:36:00 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Bryan Howard 
685 Overbrook Ct
Ontario, OH 44903-
iggybk@embarqmail.com
(419) 529-8285

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Saturday, May 07, 2016 10:34:25 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase monthly bills to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

John Spitale 
1141 Hooverview Dr
Westerville, OH 43082-
spitalja@gmail.com
(614) 259-8699

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Saturday, May 07, 2016 9:58:47 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Lauren Coe 
4303 Mapledale Ave
Cleveland, OH 44109-
coe.lauren.marie@gmail.com
(000) 000-0000

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Saturday, May 07, 2016 9:43:03 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Amanda Tedrick 
5533 Clover Valley Rd
Johnstown, OH 43031-
amandajunespc@gmail.com
(614) 940-1807

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Saturday, May 07, 2016 3:39:39 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Susan Sutton 
4082 Caudell Dr
Bellbrook, OH 45305-
susan.sutton24@gmail.com
(937) 848-5105

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Saturday, May 07, 2016 12:55:00 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Kwankisha Crawford 
4100 E 144th St
Cleveland, OH 44128-
kcrawford8426@yahoo.com
(216) 752-9530

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 11:17:51 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Pam Abirached 
3649 Hopper Ridge Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45255-
pammy822@gmail.com
(513) 752-1898

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 8:39:37 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Judy Price 
3200 Glendale Ave Apt 96
Toledo, OH 43614-
columbiasun@bex.net
(419) 386-5051

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 6:32:47 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Biddick 
12908 Matherson Ave
Cleveland, OH 44135-
ebiddick@hotmail.com
(216) 476-1837

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 5:14:17 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Carol Lamberger 
320 Brydon Rd
Dayton, OH 45419-
plamberger@woh.rr.com
(937) 298-8567

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 3:44:08 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Arlene Sherman 
140 Whitman Blvd
Elyria, OH 44035-
lasher4851@hotmail.com
(440) 366-6895

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 2:11:27 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Janet Einfalt 
300 Warner Rd
Hubbard, OH 44425-
janette1203@aol.com
(330) 568-7018

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 12:31:40 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Kurt Hanushek 
2310 Fulton St
Toledo, OH 43620-
khanushek@lithophanemuseum.org
(419) 810-3254

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 11:16:39 AM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Howard C Miller IV 
698 Thurber Dr W
Columbus, OH 43215-
howardmiller4@yahoo.com
(614) 657-1468

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 10:55:06 AM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Kimberly Justice 
4457 Johnson Rd
Norton, OH 44203-
kimbaswishes@yahoo.com
(216) 883-5123

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 10:33:54 AM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Doug Rice 
3908 State Route 225
Diamond, OH 44412-
drice@uaw.net
(330) 352-6454

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 10:25:40 AM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Brett Rov 
416 E Wood St
Lowellville, OH 44436-
bianco_angelo04@msn.com
(330) 536-6587

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 10:05:58 AM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Jeff Peters 
5918 Grainfield Dr
Sylvania, OH 43560-
jpeters2@rockets.utoledo.edu
(419) 381-6614

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Don"t bailout DPandL at the expense of customers
Date: Sunday, May 08, 2016 11:46:48 PM

Dear PUCO,

I do not support Dayton Power and Light's (DPandL) attempt to increase my monthly bill to bailout aging, outdated
 coal plants. These plants struggle to compete against other cleaner sources of energy and are not competitive with
 today's market prices for electricity, while they also spew toxic pollution into our air and water.

At the same time, DPandL's request does not include any transition plans for the future. Inevitably, Ohio's energy
 sector must become cleaner and more efficient. The Company must begin investing in clean energy and energy
 efficiency projects while also developing transition plans to help communities where plants are retiring.

Locking Ohio customers into an outdated, dirty, and expensive energy source for a decade, with no transition plans
 for the future, is the height of fiscal, health, and environmental irresponsibility. Rather than debating a bailout of
 costly coal plants, DPandL should instead be sitting down to chart out a sensible transition towards newer, cleaner
 energy sources that have the potential to create thousands of jobs in Ohio.

I hope that you will join me, and the tens of thousands that have already sent comments and letters opposing other
 utility bailout request, and oppose DPandL's coal bailout as well.

I look forward to your response,

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Joan Braun 
12629 Eastwood Blvd
Garfield Heights, OH 44125-
jmbraun06@gmail.com
(216) 475-0904

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: I support AEP"s clean energy investments
Date: Saturday, May 07, 2016 3:28:29 PM

Dear PUCO,

I was pleased to hear AEP's new plan calls for the transition of more than 1500 megawatts of generation beyond
 coal, and the development in the next five years of 900 megawatts of new wind and solar. I am further pleased this
 plan prioritizes having those new solar panel and wind turbine components built right here in Ohio.

This represents a long term breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What's more, the preference for
 creating these sustainable jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio provides tremendous new benefits for the region.
 The further preference for hiring Ohio veterans helps serve those Ohioans that have already given so much and we
 owe not just thanks, but opportunities.

It is my hope the PUCO Commissioners will prioritize clean energy development, and hold AEP to its clean energy
 and coal transition commitments.

Sincerely,

Kurt Frees 
1350 Pebble Ct. #154
Cincinnati, OH 45255-
krfent1@cinci.rr.com
5138348179

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services


From: KnowWho Services
To: Puco Docketing
Subject: Prioritize clean energy for Ohio!
Date: Friday, May 06, 2016 2:56:47 PM

Dear PUCO,

Dear PUCO,

I was pleased to hear that the PUCO supported the beyond-coal and clean-energy aspects of the stipulation in AEP's
 rider case, which will transition more than 1500 megawatts of generation beyond coal, and toward the development
 in the next five years of 900 megawatts of new wind and solar. I am further pleased there is a preference for these
 new solar panel and wind turbine components being built right here in Ohio.

This represents a long term breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What's more, the preference for
 creating these sustainable jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio can bring tremendous new benefits for the region.
 The further preference for hiring Ohio veterans helps serve those Ohioans that have already given so much and
 whom we owe not just thanks, but opportunities.

It is my hope the PUCO Commissioners will prioritize clean energy.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Teresa Reno 
3081 Wise Rd
North Canton, OH 44720-
temareno@hotmail.com
(216) 330-1256

mailto:docketing@puco.ohio.gov
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
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